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them a perpetual commentary on medical affairs that is at
once humane and astringent, an infusion of roses slightly
acidulated.

1 Lancet, 1823, 1, 200.
2 Mann, F., et al., Lancet, 1973, 2, 57.

Sleep and Metabolism-
Food nourishes the body in a manner that depends on the
internal hormonal environment, and evidence is rapidly
gathering to link this process with sleep. It is the growing
animal that sleeps the most, while even older people feel
renewed by it.

In growing children growth hormone reaches its highest
concentration in the plasma at night.' This has been related
specifically to periods of stage 4 deep sleep, a stage that occurs
early in the night and shows the slowest and largest waves in
the electroencephalogram (E.E.G.). Delaying sleep by eight
hours was found to delay similarly the secretion of growth
hormone,2 and deliberate disturbance of sleepers whenever
the E.E.G. looked as if stage 4 was imminent prevented
progression into stage 4 and inhibited the growth hormone
response.3 4 The response is independent of blood glucose4 5
and is not suppressed by amylobarbitone,6 but it can be pre-
vented by artificially raising the concentration of free fatty
acids in the plasma7 or by giving depot corticotrophin.8

Prolactin, traditionally related to lactation, reaches a high
level during sleep in both young women and men. 9 The rise is
not due to an in-built rhythm, as had been supposed,'0 but is
dependent on sleep itself." Recently concentrations of lute-
inizing hormone, which before puberty and then in adult life
are the same waking and sleeping, have been found to rise
two to four times higher during sleep with the onset ofpuberty
in boys and girls. The secretion of this hormone is not governed
by light but by sleep, for delay of the sleep period will delay
the secretion.'2

In contrast plasma corticosteroids rise steeply towards the
end of the night as a result not of sleep but of an in-built
rhythm that is slow to change when sleeping habits alter.13
The low levels of corticosteroids early in the night suit the
secretion ofgrowth hormone that normally occurs then, for the
growth hormone promotes synthesis of body protein,'4
whereas high levels of corticosteroids inhibit this anabolic
action in man.15 Prolactin seems to be broadly linked with
anabolic processes, but until it becomes available in quantity
its full actions in man will remain unknown. In general we
may conclude that growth hormone, prolactin, and luteinizing
hormone appear to link sleep with tissue development or
repair.

Bodily growth can be stunted in adverse emotional
environments, and a syndrome of psychosocial dwarfism
is associated with poor sleep. G. Wolff and J. Money, of
Baltimore, measured the growth rates of 27 such children at
intervals over years. They assessed sleep from nurses' reports
and similar records. Growth averaged 1 cm per month of good
sleep but only one-third as much during periods of poor sleep.16
The authors suggest that the release of growth hormone may
have been impaired during the poor sleep. They state (without
detailed figures) that these children had low levels of growth
hormone in the plasma and that these levels rose when
conditions improved, as had earlier been reported." But
C. F. Whitten and colleagues, of Detroit, had attributed the

dwarfism ofsuch children to poor feeding and found they could
improve growth by sending special packages of food to the
home while the child continued to live in the otherwise adverse
environment.18 If children in these circumstances have a
reversible deficiency of growth hormone, that would argue
against semi-starvation as the cause of their dwarfism, because
marasmic children, and adults with anorexia nervosa, have
high resting levels of the hormone.19 20 This is apparently
a compensatory device, since its actions in sparing protein and
promoting its synthesis presumably help to preserve life.

Changes in body weight and food intake in adults also
seem to be linked with sleep. It is an old observation that many
depressed patients complain of early morning waking and
loss of weight but that a few mention weight gain and good
sleep. Lately A. H. Crisp and E. Stonehill2l have reported an
investigation of 375 psychiatric outpatients. One interviewer
assessed recent sleep and sleep before the illness, while another
assessed present and previous weight. Subsequently a con-
sultant rated specific psychiatric features. The findings showed
that loss of weight was associated with recent decreased- or
broken sleep and gain in weight with increased sleep, and that
these associations held true independently ofmood, psychiatric
diaposis, or age. It was in the second half of the night
especially that poorer sleep was associated with loss of weight
and vice versa.

Animals kept short of food are more restless and sleep less,
than normal2l 23 and it seems reasonable that well-stocked
reserves should be associated with less broken sleep at the end
of the night. In a well-designed study back in 1937 N. Kleit-
man and colleagues24 found sleep to be less restless after a
bedtime malted milk drink, irrespective ofwhether it was made
with milk, or water, and recently two studies25 26 on young
adults and those in late middle age have shown that the second
half of the night was less broken after a malted milk drink. It
looks as if the role of sleep in the body's economy may soon be
clearer.
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